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Th~ PRE/:?IDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read p1·ay.ers.
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-Hon: H ..·SEDDON asked the Chief Secretary: Will he Jay on the Table the report
of tho year's operations carried out by the
i·esearch otncer, l\fr. FernieT
The CHIEJ!~ SECRETARY replied: A
i·eport \vill be made available on the completion of l i months' operations in September next. A paper on the Development of
Seco11d11ry Industries in W.A. was recently
given by 1\!r. Fl!rnie to the Institute of.
Engineers, and this will be made availab~e
if so desired.
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Debate resumed from the previous day.
HON. H . L. ROOHE (South-East)
[4.33): At the outset I should like to thank
Mr. Baxter, Mr. Cornell and Mr. Wood for
the kindly manner in which they have
welcomed me to this House. When the time
comes for me to make room for somebody
else, if I can feel that I have been able to do
my duty as a representative of the people
in the way that I consider it should be done
and am able to leave behind me the good
feelings and kindly thoughts that every
member set\rnS to entci·tain for my predecessor, I shall believe that I have bee.n suecessful in the discharge of my duty. ·
I, with some of the membe1·s who have
spoken on the Address-in-reply, must express my reg1·et that the Government
bas not given any indication of its
intention to extend something really
wol'th-while in the way of material
aid to the primary industries. Session
after session, questions are i·aised as to
furLhC!l' a!lsistancc in the forlll of everlasting
sops to those engage.<! in an industry who

are over-weighted and arc carrying on under
a handicap that makes success impossible.
I i·efer particularly to the debt condition
of much of our rul'al industry. Sufficient
experience has now been obtained of the
workings of our rural relief legislation and
of the amended Agricultural Bank Act to
show plainly enough to those who 'vish to
learn that, whilst tho present burden of
secured debt continues to rest on the fa1·mers
and agriculturists generally, the industry
can.not hope to reach a healthy state.
The position of mauy of the people engaged in industry today is infinitely worse
than it was 20 years ago. In those days a
man who went on the land bad the prospect.
that, after a period of hard work, frugal
living and enterprise, he might build up
a competency for himself and a measure of
independence, but as a result of the last
ten years' '·experience, it must surely be
obvious that such attraction as the land held
for people years &go exists for them no
longer, and that the deferring of considerntion of the position of t.he industry in the
mass and the evasion of any wo1·th-while
effort at reconstruction C.'\n only i·esult in
a continuation of the deterioration that has
been taking place in the morale of the embarrassed agriculturists of this State. Today there is not the old incentive for people
to succeed, for the simple reason that they
cannot -hope to carry the costs that 9.l'e
loaded on to them as a result of our settled
policy, as a result of the standal'ds of living
that we as a people believe the community
is entitled to, and as a result--and, in my
opinion this is the worst feature of all-of
the overloading of their industry by the
weight of the secured debt that has been
built up in. years past.
The country people and the farmers are
interdependent to a marked degree. I think
it is i·ealised that the production of the
farmers is necessary to enable the country
business people to carry on, lllld that the
country business people are uecessa1-y to the
farmer to arrange for distribution and
credit. After ten years of struggling, with
wool prices in the main low and wheat in
most years unpayable, we have i·eached a
stage ·where the equity of a majo1·ity of the
farmers has gone and where a large proportion of them are not, as 'vas stated in this
House a day or two ago, on starvation
w11ges, but are existing on a subsistence
level with no ~vnges at all. I think the Par-
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liament and the people of this State must
realise, and realise very soon, that the average Australian \vill not go into the bush to
live amongst the clust ancl heat and flies,
without any protectioH of ArbitratiolL Court
awards and without any guarantee or results for his years of labour, unless we can
make the living conditions for him much
more Sltitable than they are at the moment
and mu~h more in M".'"rd with the belief
genorally cherished as to what constitutes a reasonable standard of living.
The position is such, I think, that we cau
ask om-selves the question, who wants land
in this State to-day under existing conditions? Those people who have been carrying on for years find that their clnldren are
taking the first opportunity to leave. They
fincl that they are not able to recompense
their children for their labour in anything
like the .manner in which workers are recompensed in other industi·ies, or wages men
employed in other avocations. After all said
and done, if the parents offered the property
to the children, the children would not accept it. In many cases chilchen of farmers
have seen theil' parents, after 20 or 30 years
of struggling, in a worse position than they
were when they first went on the land. The
rural youngster of to-day-though brought
up in the bush, where educational facilities
are not nearly so good as those offering in
the cities and towns-has a sufficiently high
standanl of intelligence to realise that there
is no future for him in country conditions
such as they are now. The idea that under
those circumstances 've can build up or carry
on with a race of agriculttll'ists no better
than tenant farmers is, to my mind, untenable. The tenant fal'mers of the Old Country
fo1· years, I understand, fought for the right
to dispose of their own produce and the proceeds of that produce; but in this country
that right is denied to our people. Under
1
, such. legislation as we have, focludillg the
Agricultural Bank Act, the flumer is controlled not only with i·egard to his produce
but with regard to Lhe proceeds. It is well
' ~noug-h to say that where he is paying bis
I I.?_terest be is not intedered with, but with
~o~l and wheat · at the prices we have had
1 1 ~ is a physical impossibility for many of
tilOS~ uHm tc rr.11ke ~u.::ir :;:;c:.:ation lJ&Y OU
the indebtedness they are being asked to
carry.

l
I

I do not believe th11t many people outside
the rural areas i·ealise the deterio1·ation that
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is taking place, or the utter hopelessness of
the outlook for so many farmers who, after
all, desel'Ve well of Western Australia. One
finds among many of them a revolt against
the existing state of affairs-what to my
mind seems a kind of incipient communism,
not destructive or disloyal, but they wonder
where their place is in the scheme of things
and why they should he expected to cauy on
under conditions which no other section of
this community would entertain fo1· five minutes. We see the concern that is displayed
for some of the big industries and some of
the big monopolies and institutions in Australia. We also have evidence of how littleconcern is shown for the primary producer.
I wish particularly to emphasise what has
been done in this SLate in respect of the
control of meat prices, without the produce1·
being consnlted. Although the cousumer presumably was the main concern, a price was
fixed only for the retailer, and without the
p1·oducer being consulted. On the oth~r
hruid, we have the position as it obtains with
regard to superphosphate--an essential to
the proclucer in Western Australia. In that
case the consumer, namely, the farmer, was
apparently not consnlted; but the producer
01· manufacturer of superphosphate was
given a price approximately 40 per cent.
higher than that at which his product was
sold in the preceding year. It is no wonder
to me, on occasion, that those who are carrying on under a heavy handicap and sec these
things happening, should ask, "Whom do
you think we a.re fighting for?" They are,
of course, just as loyal as you, Mr. President, aucl I; and although they pose that.
question, U1ey know very well what we a1·e·
fighting fo1~those things which are thought:
to be most worth while in any British community. I want membe1·s to understand the
i·eaction of those people, living as they .. are,
divorced from so many of the amenities of
our Austrnlian life as known in ·the -larger
centres of population. In my opinion we
have reached the stage where the ·Governments of Australia should define their attitude, plainly and without equivocation, to
the rural industries, more especially to the
wheat and wool industries, because those two
at the moment are carrying on at a loss.
They have not 1:eceivccl the cCln~idcrativn to
which they are entitled. Whilst spokesll).en
fo1· both the State ancl the Federal authorities ru·e ·repeating, almost ad nauseam at
times, the need for sLimulating production,
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and the demand that there will be iu the dim
and distant futu1·e for oul' p1·oducts, we are
at the .moment faced with a position that
much of the world which we have come to
regard as markets for our products is now·
closP.c1 to us, and that difficnltics al'e being
experienced, and will in all probability be
accentuated, in the shipment of our produce.
):_ thillk faaf when Governments ask those
:people to .go on producing without any guarantee for the future, without any assurance
bhat increased costs, will be re-imbursed to them in ·market prices, they
are asking something that is not reasonable.
:They should not continually "pass the buck"
'to the producers, but should take some of
the responsibility themselves and say_ just
how fa~· this production should go. I consider that it is up to the Western Australian
Government to take that stand and declare
whether it wants the wheat in unlimited
quantities, and, if it does, whether it will
be prepared to ensure that at least cost of
production p1·ice will be given for it. Similarly wibh wool. I am one of those who, like
I believe, the majority of woolgrowers, and
certainly the majority of our small growers, are fhmly convinced that \vhen the wool
appraisements were instituted and the Commonwealth Govel'llment acquired the wool,
it was done at a figure not stlfficient to covei·
the cost of production. I nndP.1i1tnncl thnt
in certaiu portions of the Stat<?, r:ip<!cialJy
in some of the pastoral nrctii:;, thurc a1:c
people who believe tbnt they cau gi·ow wool
and show a handsome profit at the appl'aiscd
prices. But that is not the experience of
the great majority of small growers. For
the la.st year at least, I think, we were justified in e>q>ecting tha.t consideration would
be given to that aspect. I realise now that
what has taken place in Belgium and Northem France, togebhe1· with Italy coming into
the war, may give i·ise to certain difficulties
in pressing for an iner"r.se from the British
Govemmcnt for the Australian wool clip.
At the same time, if that production is to
be continued some assurance must be given
to the producer. Sheep will, of course, coll.tinue to grow \vool; but ft·om the producer's
point of view thel'e is no sense in growing
wool if he does not obtain a return commensurate with his costs.
There is a matter to which I would like
to refer, although I do not think that as :vet
anything definit~ has been done with reg~rcl
to it. It may be merely n rnmour, but if it

is more than a rumour I trust the Government will give it serious consiclcratio11• r
have heard it stated that a.n:angements are
being made to place enemy a.liens in this
State on some of our heavily timbered coun.
txy t.o do clearing and deYelopment work
with a view to establishing further settlement. Most of us who are acquainted with
our i·ural areas realise tha,t the ma.jo1·ity of
such settlements which have been attempted
in Western Australia have not been outstanding successes. Our major trouble today is to keep our present settlers on the
land. When r e.turns from farming nre enticing or sufficiently profitable, we wm have
no difficulty in inducing people to settle 011
the land. I certainly am strongly of the
opinion that enemy aliens should work for
their keep. The people of Aust1·alia should
not be e:iq>ected to support them for nothing; but I would suggest to the Government
that west of the Great Southern district
there are tens of thousands of ncres capable
of development.
These areas are already
occupied hy settlers whose financial positio~
is su<:h that they cannot develop their virgin
count1:y or their timbered country to the
extent that the State may desire. From Mt.
Barker a.'! far north as Ma.rradong there is
a district with a good rainfall wilere top<lressing and pasture development "'ould
bring about a tremendous increase in the
State's production.. We cannot, howevel',
secure that production unless the land is
clearec'l. From the State's point of view I
submit it is a much bettei· proposition 'to
clea1· country that is already occupied, if
the present settlers cannot afford to do so
and possibly chal'ge them a l'Msonabl~
amount for such work, payable on exceptionally easy terms. That would be
better than clearing unoccupied land
in
the hope that at some
time
in the dim aud distant futurp we may l>e
able to build up additional settlcmenL<>. We
already have had some e..'\'.perience of that
and have found after a few years that tbe
land has ha.cl to he cleared a Recond time.

A matter of co11siderable interest to the
province I represent and one that has
recently been the subject of a deputation to
the Minister for Railways, concerns the provision of an 11lternative freight to Albany
nt a comparative rate in order to make good
the loss sustaine.fl through the acquisition of
the stenmship "Kybm" by the Commo·1wealth Gove.rn.ment. As members arc awni·e,
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the "Kybra" was engaged on the south-east
coustnl trade, and .Albany business pcoplo
were enabled to do a considerable amount of
business >1'ith Perth and Fremantle becau~e
of the reasonable shipping freights. Tb11t
advantage has been lost to them. They an·
therefore requesting· the Government to gi,1e
favournble consideration to a request that
one train a mouth sl:>.ould ruu to Albany in
order to meet the requirements of that distriet at ~i freight rate comparable to that
which was charged for carriage by the
"Kybra." It is just as well to understnncl
plainly that we cannot expect to retain this
business if our railway freights 01· oui· nilway policy, or our Government policy, is so
rigid that it cannot be adjusted. If Albany
business men cannot obtain this concession
then in my opinion they will be fully justified in transferring their business to Adelaide. There is a shipping service between
Adelaide and Albany; from memory I think
the freight is, on the ave1·age, only about a
third of the rail freight from Fremantle to
Albany. If we wish to 1-eta.in that business,
the State will have to give very eamest consideration to the position. To try to pass
the responsibility on to the Federal Government is useless; because, as I view the situation, the Commomv~alth Government does
' not mincl whether the business goes to Perth,
' Fremantle Ol' Adelaicle. Discussing the matter with a gentleman in charge of one of the
big firms in Pe1:th which is cloing a consiclerable amount of business with the southern
end of the State, he summed his position up
very clearly and plainly by saying that, as
manager of the Perth branch, he woulrl
naturally prefe1· to do the bnsiness in this
State, as the firm has it,,; facto1·y here; bnt if
that is not possible, it will not matter much
to the firm, because the .Albany business will
be transfenecl to the books of the Adelaide
branch. That should be borne in mind and
~- trust .t he Government will do something
with regard to the matter.
I desire to make some reference to the
P.osition in which we find ourselves owing to
Jhe international situation. I make no
~~ology fol' introducing the snbject of the
·~ar; becausP., when all is said and done, I
.~up~ose every member will 8,;,"'l'ee that all we
. li'-i:~ve ancl all we are is at stake in this g1·eat
·~yuggle. I must say, howeve1., that we do
~!},0.t see!O to be making much progress in this
'" . try towards meeting the thi·eat-and it
2
,"<&hlire threat·- with which we ure con-
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fronted. I do not believe that we can fight
u total war irnd at the sa.me time maintain a
peace-time economy. We should make eve1·y
ctt'od tbo1·oughly to org'S.nise all our rer;ources. The catch-cry of "business as usual'~
which has been heard so often in this coun-.
try is, in my opinion, one of the biggest.
hrmclicaps Austrnlia has to can-y. Too many·
people who lived through the last war have,.
I nrn afraid, eherishecl foncl hopes. of the
opening up of possibilities for profit ancl for
personal advancement. I am of opinion that
those possibilities will not be long maintained on this occasion. There will be no
i·oom for them; eYe1·ything we ·have will havtl
to go into the melting pot.
Not being pessimistic, I ·have the greatest
faith in the British people, especially when
t:itanding alone, ancl whe1i everything looks
at its worst. But I think we should be somewhat careful of the wishful thinking of the
people who assure themselves that Germany
cannot defeat the British Empire. I do not
think Germany will ever beat the British
Empire, but I a.m certain that the German
w111· machine and the organisation of the
Ge1·man nation on the lines on which we
have reason to believe it has been developed,
is n real threat to the Empire, and unless
considerably more is done in Australia than
we seem willing to do to date, the result
may not be nearly as satisfactory as so
many of our people appear to take for
granted. Whatever happens withiu the next
few months, it appears to me that those
monlhs will be the crucial period; we will
sec ranch of the Old Country destroyed nncl
many of its industries wrecked and production se1·iously curtailed. We will, probably
reach the stage where, possibly within thenext six months, Canada, Australia, India
and Africa will have to take over the greater
burden of the war, "the industrial procluction
and the equipment of the fighting forces to
a greater degree than we evel" contemplated
in the past. Ou.r help will be needed to pull
the Old Country through, since she may not
be in the position to carry the whole of the
burden, or even the major portion of it. we
can only do what might yet be requfrcd of
us by the organisation of all our industries
una a!:! oni· resources. Our pcfiltio1.t ilM1 !ci!
us to carry on so far in a too haphazard
way. We have been extremely fortunate
that the war has not been brought closer
hoDle to us. International difficulties east
of Suez may develop 'in the Indian and
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Paci6c Oceans to the e."!tent that we may
find ourselves in a .desperately dangerous
position. Although the war has been going
on for nearly 12 months, it h1111 .not been
nntil the last couple of months that thero
has been .that provision made for our defence that cfrcumstauces demand. I do not
considet· that the attitude we have adopted
towards aliens in this country should be
permitted to continue much longe1'. All
snid and done, if .the position were reve1·sed,
1\ B1·itisher in an enemy country would be
:nude1· such control that there would be no
•chance of his being a danger · to that coun-.try's national effort.
'fhere are aliens
;throu<>hout this country of German and
ltalia':i .birth who, even though they :ll'e
naturalised, a.re apparently not under any
restraint. I believe that they are a ve1·y real
menace to the conduct of this cou11try's war
effort.
Whilst dealing with the war, although it
is a matter largely for the Federal authorities, indeed almost entirely so, I think that
the Government should define its attitude
mol'O clearly as to what it Tequires of our
people in the way of service in the armed
forces of the commnnity. I have studied the
booklet of the list of reserved occupations.
The Defence Ikpa~ment, w~u enlisting
men in the A.I.F., is endeavouring to retain
skilled men in the industries of this counb:y,
and whilst admittedly necessary, this action
seems to ba.ve Jed the authol'ities along the
p11.th 0£ safety, almost to the point of absurdity. Studying the reserved occupations,
one can go from peanut-growers to men
working in a co1·dial factory, nnc1 from bookkeepers to clerks and carctaken;, and so on,
and one will find that those occupations al"c
classified as reserved. Those people are not
admissible in the A.I.F. llllless they do, as
thousnnds have done, tell untruths nncl thrbw
up their jobs for the express pul'pose of
6e1·ving their country. The conviction is
fo1·ced upon rue that in regard to m listmcnts
up to date, t.he l!°'edera.1 Government wishes
to enlist onlv the men who are out of work,
the snstcnan~e workers or the youth of this
country who. ;is a result of the depression,
has not been able to find for himself a
steady job. The man who bas any stake in
the country or \vho may be in a worth-while
position is nrotected undel' "1·ese1·v<'<l occupations." Bnt it is to tlle credit of thousands
of our people that they p1·efcr to call themselves unemployed so that they might he

accepted to serve in the A.I.F. When the
time anivcs for furth'.er enlistments, the
list of rese1·vcd occuoations will have to be
subjectP<1 fo clmcitic ;·ev!ew. We all realise
that the war effort of Austt·alia is going
to loom largely in the business of tl1i~
Parliament. and I think it would be a
good suggestion if members of the State
Parliament wer·e able to convey their ~1iews,
and those of ihe Federal authorities, to
their constituents. To this end, it might be
possible to mak.e anangement.s that when n
secret session of the Federal Parliament is
held, the State Premiers and some of the
Stat~ Ministers should .be invited to attend,
and in that way they in their tum could
convey to State members, again in a secret
session of the State Parliaments. whatever
information they were entitled to receive. In
that way roe1J1be1·s of the State Parliament!;
would have some idea of what was ahead of
them, and an idea of the handicaps undct
which the Federal Government is labouring
and the pl"Oblems facing the Government..
If the Governments took the people more
into their confidence, the people would respond tc a surprising deg1·ee. It is difficult
for our Federal members-the number representing us is entirely inadequate-to
keep irr touch with their constituents and at
the same time i·epresent them in Canberra
thousands of miles away. Therefo1·e in my
opinion the State members could help thrm
considerably. We hear i·eports as to the inadequacy of our equipment ancl our orgnnisation anrl the fa.ct that we have infantry
without munitions, machine gunners without machine guns and artillexy without artillery. It makes one wonder bow long, if
th6Se assertions are ti·ue, the Government
can expect to continue 1tnd ruaintnin an appearance of preparedness. I am not making this sfotement with nny mischievous mtent; I have no fea.1· that it may he of use
to any enemy counti·y because I haYe suffi0~2.:lt respect. for the enemy we arc confronting today to believe that he knows
much more about the conditions of Austrnlian defence than we ourselves as avernge
Australians know. It is disturbing to know
that although we are mobilising retul'necl
soldiers in Australia for home defence, it
does not seem possihle to supply them with
rifles. On the other hand, there must be
thousands of privately-owned weapons that
could be requisitioned for use. Possibly I
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have unduly trespassed -on the time of hon.
members by referring to questions that do
not directly concern this P arliament, but
we are, as I understand, representing the
people of Western Australia, and it is those
people who are affected. So I hope it will
be possible for the Government to give us
reasonably frequent opportunities to debate
the war position and the question of Ausb·alian defence.
Hon. G. Fraser: You can continue now
for another hom if you like.
Hon. H. L. ROCHE: The hon. member
is very kind. Thel'e are several matter:.
that particularly affect us in this State,
matters that a1·e well ·within the p1·ovince of
the State Government; but it docs not seem
to me that we a1·e justified in wol'l'ying ancl
bickering as to whethe1· thjs or that is a
State or a Commonwealt.h :--responsibility.
One matter only to which I wish to l·efer is
the position of the men in the Northam
camp who, when on leaYe and desirous of
coming to the metropolitan area a1·e forced
to pay their own b:ai.n fares. The amount
i3 5s., which is the figure charged for sol<liers on week-encl lea,·e. I am given to
imdcrstancl that this is si.mila1· to the fal'e
imposed by the Railway Department for lhe
conYeyance of those who desfre to indulge
in week-encl hil,es to eentres eonsidel'ably
ful'ther away than is Nol'thum from Perth.
When we remember that many of the ROldiers, after making thefr allotments, are
drawing only 2s. a clay, and nlso what the
service in which they are enlisting is likely
to involve, and the ~acrifice they are likely
to make fo1· the defence of this commtmity,
it does not seem right to chal'ge these men
a train fare. As I have said, this is not an
occasion for bickeri11g between the Commonwealth and the State Governments,
but I cannot refrain from saying thal
these men should be gin~n a free puss
on the railways.
Members: Hear, hear!
. Hon. H. L. ROCHE : W c who 1ne not
called upon to offe~
ourselves for
w~at may be the supreme sacrifice
llUght well offer some small benefit in i·e;-tnl•n: Jn connection with anlistmer.ts in the
:1~:1_.F., ·the1·e is another mattel' to which I
· ;w,ffi.lld like to draw the attention of the Chief
~~tary. I refer to the cost of securing
~ ~cts f~·om the office of Births, Deaths
, ,~..:Marnages, when birth eel'tificates are
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demanded of the men at the time of enlistment. Before ~ soldier can obtain separation allowance fer his children he has to
provide proof of birth to the military auth01·ities. In the great majority of instances
the minimum cost of such proof is 2s. 6cl.
I do not see why this State should make a
pl'ofit to bolster up its :finances, as is appuently being clone now in this ·. case.
Sul'ely the necessary certificates should be
issued at a nominal cost, if not entirely
free. I understand that in certain circumstances, where men can prove they are indigent, tl.:.ey can be supplied with a verification o:f birth at a cost of 9d. for each child.
I should have thought that 9d. for all the
children in one family wonld be-a sufficiently
large amount to pay.
The machinery
nh·eady exists for the issue of the necessary
documents, and it is only a question of setting up an organisation between the Defence
Department, and the Registrar General's
Dcpnrtment, for dozens if not hundreds of
names to be cbecked off in a few hours.
Another matter I have been

a~ked

to take

np is in i·espect to a simplified power of

attorney. Many enlisted men desire to leave
behind them powei·s of attorney so that their
affairs may be attended .to. The Government
should also reconsider its attitude in regard
to land rents, rates, and interest concerning
men who helcl fal'ms at the time of their
enlistment. I know that in certain cii'Cumstnnces farming is a i·eservecl occupation, but
many farmers have already found their way
into the ranks of the .A..I.F. Once a man is
accepted for service he should be given freedom from all such 'vorries dtll'ing the time
he is with the Australian Imperial Forces.
To what extent we can interest the military
authorities in the next matter to which I
wish to refer, I do not know, but it is one
that should be ventilated. When men are
being ach"ised to repol't to camp they · are
usuall v not admitted immediately after the
medical examination. They are told to i·eport later to whatever eamp they })ave to
go. It seems unfafr that a man who has
been kept in camp for a numbc1· of clays
should find that his pay and his separation
al'mvnuce. do not start until he hn:i been
attested. Surely the separation allowance
should start from the clav when the soldier
learn$ ho.°'e to traYel to· wh·a tcver ca.mp. is
specified in · the notice he. receives. · I understanctalso· that recruits· in the R.A ..A..F. have
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to wait for separation a!Jowancc for their
dependants until the particulars are sent to
~elbournc and everything is finalised there.
Appnrently this results in delnys cxtMding
up to three weeks in the case of dependants
of men who ha\'e enlish>d in Western Aus·
tralia. I do not know whether that practice
ill l'endered ncccsso1·y by the need for consulting the Nntioual Register <'ard, but if
tbut were so surdy the work could be de·
Cl'ntralil'ell to the extent of keeping the
requisite pnl'ticulars in this Stntc.
Whilst I thank members for their patient
hl'nri11g1 I shoulcl like to 1·cpeat whnt I snid.
earlier when I express<'(! the hope thnt mem·
l>ers would ba\'e reasonable opportunity
to discuss matters arising out of the war nud
Au."ltralia's effort in this gr<'nt struggle. I
t"('Olise that in the normal course of <'vents
few and far
s uch opportunities might
belwcrn. In a t'risis i;ud.1 as thnt which we
nrt• facing, with possibly the worst period
i;tiJI to come, a ncl at a time when everybody
in the ('(Immunity must play bis pn1·t, I feel
that ao all-in effort such as we hnve to make
will be a better and a stronger one if the
people are kept mon! closely in toueh with
the governing authorities and the Go\·crnm~nt takes them more into its confidence.
On motion by Hon. W . J . ll~mn, debate
adjourned.

be

llouse a<1jour11ea at 5.22 p.m.
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The PRE:\UER replied : 1, Yes. 2, Sub)(titution of )iinisters is not unusual where
Slnte represC?ntalion at Commonwealth Conferences is requ<'sted and is considered
necessnry. As is usual, the case for West<'rn Australia hns been well prepat'ed and
will be adequately presented by the Minister
undertaking the responsibility.

QUESTION- RAILWAYS AND
TRAMWAYS.

F,-eq Transport for War Servic6
P11r4onnel.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER a.Sked tbe
Premier: Js the Oovernment taking any
steps to p1•0\•ide free trnnsport :for the
naval, military, a nd air foree personnel on
Government ll'llins and trams.

--

..

Qn1t10111 : Auarallao Aiaicltltural Cou!ldl, State'•

Miuiste1· for lndustJ:ial Development (Hon.
A. R. G. Hawke) will represent this State
at n meeting of tho Australinn Agricultural
Council to be held in Sydney on the 12th
and 13th Augmst nut'1 2, In view of the
fact that the quel!tions to be discussed at
this i.mpo1tnnt meeting include a general
review of Am1tralia't1 rurnl industries with
the object of fom1ulntiog Australia's " all
in'' wartime n1.p:i(•ultu1·nl policy and with
the further spe,iific object of dl?(!icling upou
n policy for the Rtnbilisotion of the wheat
industry, will he al)(o make it 11ossible for
the Minister for Lands (Hon. F. J. S.
Wise}, who has always represented this
State nt these meetings and therefore should
ha\·e an intimate knowledge of the vitally
important mnttr1'!I to be discussed, to at·

PAOB

....

war
....

....
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Th<' PRE:\UJt;H rrplird: The whole question of rail nuJ tram trtwcl for personnel of
naval, military and air force is now under
consideration by the GoveTnment.
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ADDRESS· IN-REPLY.
The? SJleaker took t:be Chair at 4.30 p .m.
nn1l read pnlyers.
QUESTION-AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL.
St11t1·'11 Rrpre.~t'ntation.

Hon. C. G. LATHA!\f asked the Premier :
1, Hos be seen 11. notice in the "West Aus·
trnlian" of the 31st July, advising that the

Fourtlt Dny.
D1•hntc rt'sumrrl from the previous day.
MR. NOB.TH (C'lnn ·mout) [4.331 : I am
glad to noti~, llr. S~nker, that you ha\'e
rcturnrd to ~·ou r thair. The Claremont e]ee!·
torolc hu now berome quite military in its
a~p<'c·t. lnsltuil of hl'ing thousands of mile.;;
from thl' wnr eNttrc, it might now ha
tho11gl1t that the cledorate wos in the thick
of tlw fi;iht. We ba\'e warships in Gag<-

